
CARE AND FEEDING 
AND A LITTLE THEORY 

Even the most-carefully designed multiplier is at the mercy of its circuit surroundings. Eval
uate the power supply and its distribution scheme in your circuit. Choose a well-regulated, 
low output-impedance supply (yes, the manufacturer's spec says O.OOOOl.Q output imped
ance , but what does it look like at 350kHz?) Is the supply immune to fast transients or do 
they sail through to the output? If you're working from a switching supply, is the noise spec
ification adequate for your application? 

Observe good grounding techniques. There is nothing wrong with "bussed" grounds if the 
rules and limitations of the game are understood . Single-point grounding is required in a 
high-accuracy system, especially when high- and low-current returns exist in the circuit. Any 
high currents returning from a load should be grounded directly at the supply, not tied to
gether with an input reference ground and 17 other points before returning "home". 

Bypass capacitors are always in order. A high-speed device like the 429 , albeit internally by
passed, seems by its nature to demand bypassing ; but plenty of trouble can come from a 
"slower" 75OkHz ADS 3 2 that has been incited to riot by poorly bypassed supply lines. Nor
mally, well-designed multipliers are very forgiving of improperly bypassed supplies, but pru
dence is always in order. Aluminum electrolytics are fine, but they must be shunted with 
0.0 l11F disc capacitors if there is to be any hope of high-frequency functioning. High-speed 
devices driving heavy or dynamically varying loads often require a "flywheel," especially if 
they are located some distance from the power supply. In these cases, solid tantalum capaci
tors are a good choice for the bypassing service. When using solid tantalum capacitors, the 
O.Ol11F disc shunt may (or may not) be deleted. (This is a matter which arouses passionate 
debate in some circles, but if your name is going on the schematic, the disc shunt is recom
mended.) Offset and scaling adjustments will sometimes be desirable. Keep the wire lengths 
between the pots and the IC or module as short as possible . Components directly associated 
with the multiplier should also be mounted near it. As frequency goes up, this becomes even 
more important. Choose components with care. A poor grade of trim potentiometer used to 
set the scale factor on an AD534 externally (SF pin) can introduce more error (due to me
chanical vibration, temperature, humidity, etc.) than the multiplier itself. 

The dynamics of multipliers are governed by the same counsel as those of operational ampli
fiers. Phase shift, slewing rate, settling time, load considerations , etc., are all very real issues 
and must be addressed by manufacturer (we do our best!) and user alike. When putting 
things inside the ADS 34's feedback path, it's good to remember that the thing is going to 
oscillate if your addition has 137° of phase shift in it. 

A LITTLE THEORY 

Now that we have seen the many things multipliers can do .. . how do they work? We will 
discuss here the design technique most widely used - and characteristic of such IC types as 
the AD534, ADS 32 , AD531, etc. It is variously known as the "transconductance technique ," 
the translinear circuit, the Gilbert Cell, etc. It is described in some detail in several of the 
references at the end of this section. 
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The transconductance multiplier is conceptually simple. One input controls the gain of an 
active (FET, vacuum tube, transistor) device, which amplifies the other input in proportion 
to the control input. Almost all transconductance multipliers in production today use tran
sistors as the active element, because of their linear, consistent relationship between collector 
current and transconductance, and because they are so easy to fabricate in matched thermally 
tracking sets on IC chips. 

A four-quadrant transconductance multiplier consists of a set of matched current sources , a 
set of voltage-to-current converters, to convert the X, Y, (and, in the case of the ADS 34, Z) 
input voltages to linearly related currents, a 6-transistor multiplying "cell" that produces 
two currents whose difference is proportional to the product of the input voltages, and a dif
ferential-input amplifier that converts the difference current to a single-ended output voltage. 

These elements, with the exception of the output amplifier and its feedback circuit, which 
are omitted for clarity, can be seen in Figure 62. The matched current sources are all labeled 
"I"; the X input voltage is applied at the bases of QA and QB, generating a proportional dif
ference current in Rx; theY input voltage is applied at the bases of QC and QD, generating a 
proportional difference current in Ry; the multiplying cell consists of diode-connected tran
sistors Ql and Q2, plus the four transistors Q3, Q4, QS, Q6. The output difference current 
is equal to the sum of I 3 + 15 , less the sum of 14 + 16 . 

13 + 15 1,. + 16 

~ OUTPUT ~ 

A 

01 02 

c 
v I I vx 

I+ f¢ t 11 12 t I - 'R; 

Figure 62. Basic 4-quadrant variable-transconductance multiplier circuit 

In order to explain how this multiplier operates, let us first define the more-obvious relation
ships among the currents . By inspection of the figure , 

11 I + Yx/Rx (1) 

12 = I Yx/Rx (2) 

I3 + 14 = I + Yy/Ry (3) 

Is + 16 I - Yy/Ry (4) 

The assumptions throughout will be similar geometries, infinite~' no series or shunt resistance, 
and isothermal operation. 

Following the loop A-B- C- A via Ql, Q4, Q3, Q2, 

(5) 

Then, since 

kT I · 
VbeQi ~ - ln _ _ L 

q lceo (6) 

equation (5) can be boiled down to 

ln iQ
1 

+ ln iQ
4 

ln iQ
3 

+ ln iQ
2 

(7) 



Therefore , 

1114 = 1312 

Similarly , for loop A~B~C~A via Ql , Q5 , Q6, Q2, 

I 1 Is = 16 lz 

As noted earlier, the output current is 

la = l3 + Is - (14 + 16) 

Substituting the relationships (8) and (9) in ( 1 0), 

10 = 13 + 16 12 / 11 - 13 12 /11 - 16 

= 13 (1 1 - 12 )/11 - 16 (11 - 12 )/11 

= (13-I6XI1-Iz)/11 

Substituting (1) and (2) for I 1 and 12 in th e numerator of(l 2) , 

la = (13 - 16 )(2Vx/ Rx)/11 

From (8) and (3) , we can see that 

14 = ~12 
11 

v 
I +_:_yR -1 

y 3 

Hence, we can solve for 13 , 

13 = I1 I + I1 Yy/Ry = 
11 + Iz 

Similarly , from (9) and (4) , we can see that 

I = I6_~ = I - ~ -I 
s I R 6 

1 y 
Solving for I 6 , 

I = I 1 I - I 1 Vy / Ry 
6 2I 

Substituting (15) and (17) in (13) and simplifying, 

11 I+ 11 Yy/Ry 
2I 

la = 2I1 Yy /Ry . _?V:s!_Rx 
2I I1 

= 2 v~_'!_y_ 
IRxRy 

Figure 63. Schematic diagram of complete laser-trimmed multiplier 
(from ANALOG DIALOGUE 9-3, 1975, page 5) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11 ) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

~~~s~ 
6V 
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Figure 63 is a complete schematic of a version of the AD534. The six-transistor multiplier 
cell consists of Q6 , Q7, Q 12, Q 13, Q 14, and Q15. (R 12 + R 13 + R 14 ) is analogous to Rx, 
(R25 + R26 + R27 ) is analogous toRy, and (R38 + R39 + R40 ) is analogous to Rz. The 
difference current , 2Vz/Rz, is made equal to the output current by feedback around the 
output amplifier. Therefore, when the "sense" feedback from E0 is to Z1 ("+Z"), and the 
"reference", Z2 ("-Z"), is at ground, 

(19) 

and 

The "trim" resistors that adjust the current sources are automatically adjusted for balanced 
operation - all difference currents at zero when the respective inputs are at zero - and the 
scale factor is automatically adjusted to (1 ovr 1 ' by means of laser trimming at the wafer 
stage. A temperature-compensated buried-Zener-diode reference circuit controls the current
sources -hence the scale factor -with excellent stability against time and temperature. 
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TECHNICAL DATA 

In this section, you will find brief descriptions and specifications of most of the multiplier/ 

divider products mentioned in the text, extracted from the Analog Devices Short Form 

Guide to Electronic Products for Precision Measurement and Control. The complete Short 

Form Guide, containing similar information on all Analog Devices products, is available 

upon request . Detailed information, in the form of complete data sheets on specific 

products, may also be had without charge. 
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Computational Circuits: IC's 

Analog Devices is the industry's leading supplier of Analog 
Computational Circuits. Utilizing the linearized transcon
ductance technique, Analog Devices has developed a line of 
low cost, monolithic circuits which can multiply, divide, 
square and square-root analog voltage magnitudes. The 
most recent development is the ADS3S, the world's first 
laser-trimmed , 2-quadrant dedicated divider. 

MULTIPLIER IC's 
The ADS 31 is the first monolithic programmable multiplier/ 
divider to provide the true transfer function Vx • Vy/klz with
out the need for an external level shifting op amp at the out
put. Not just a multiplier, the ADS31 is truly a computation 
circuit that is ideally suited to such applications as automatic 
gain control (AGC), true rms-to-dc conversion, ratio deter
mination and vector operations; in addition, it provides the nor
mal mathematical functions of four-quadrant multiplication, 
two-quadrant division, squaring, and square rooting. 

The ADS 3 2 is the first internally trimmed single chip mono
lithic multiplier/divider. It guarantees a maximum multiplying 
error of ±1.0% and a ±lOV output voltage without the need 
for external trimming resistors or an output op amp. 

The Analog Devices' ADS 3 3 is a low cost integrated circuit 4 
quadrant multiplier consisting of a transconductance multi
plying element, stable reference, and output amplifier on a 
monolithic silicon chip. Specified accuracy is achieved with 
feedthrough, offset, and gain trim pots. 

The ADS34 is the most accurate and versatile IC multiplier/ 
divider manufactured today. Laser trimming provides accura
cies up to 0.2S% max error at +2S°C (ADS34L) and 1.0% max 
error from -SS°C to +12S°C (ADS34T); and a buried Zener 
reference provides excellent long-term stability. In addition 
to the metal package, a new convenient DIP package is 
available. 

SPECIFICATIONS (min, max@ Vs = ±lSV, TA = +2S°C unless otherwise noted) 

Models 

Full Scale Accuracy ~% 
Divides and Square Roots 
Multiplication Characteristics 

Output Function 

Accuracy vs. Temperarure (±)- %/° C 

Accuracy vs. Supply 
Output Offset 

Initial 

Drift - /' C 
Scale Factor 
Nonlinearity 

X Input (X= 20V p-p, Y = ±IOV de)- ±% 
Y Input (Y = 20V p-p, X = ±IOV de) -±% 

Feed through 
X = 0 , Y = 20V p-p 50Hz - mV p-p 

with External Trim - m V p·p 
Y = 0, X= 20V p-p 50Hz - mV p-p 

with External Trim- mV p-p 
Bandwidth 

- 3dB Small Signal- MHz 
Full Power Response- kHz 
Slew Rate- V /p.s 

Output Characteristics 
Voltage at Rated Load (min) - V 
Current (min) - rnA 

Input Resistance 
XIY/Z Input - S1 

Input Bias Current 
X/ Y Input - p.A 

Power Supply (Vs) 
Rated Performance - V 
Operating - V 
Quiescent Current - rnA max 

Operating Temperarure Range4 

1 IR£F = full scale 2 Sense Terminal 

AD531J (AD531 K)(AD531 L) 

(AD531S) 

2(1)(0 5)(1) 
YES 

XY/ klz 

0 .04(0.03 )(0 .01 )(0.02 max) 

0.5 %/% 

AD532J(AD532K) 
(AD532S ) 

2( 1 )(1 ) 

YES 

(XI - X2)( Y1 - Y2) /l O 

0.04(0.03)(0.04 max) 

0.05 

AdJ. to zero ±40mV(±30mV) 
(±30mV)max 

0 .7(0.7)(1.0 max )(2.0 max)p.V 0.7 (0 .7)(2.0 max)mV 
Dynamically Variable Fixed 

0.8 (0 .5 )(0 .3 )(0 .5) 1 0.8(0 . 5)(0. 5) 
0.3(0.2)(0.2)(0.2 )1 0 3(0 .2)(0.2 ) 

100(60)(30)(60)max t 

150(80)(40)(80) max 1 

750 
45 

±10 
±5 

IOM/6M/ 36k2 

3(4 max)(2 max)(4 max) 

±IS 
±15 to ±183 

±6.5 
C(C)(C)(M) 

150(80)(80)max 

200(100)(1 OO)max 

750 
45 

±10 
±5 

10M!IOM/ 36k 

3(4 max)(4 max) 

±IS 
±10 to ±183 

±6 
C(C)(M) 

3 AD531S/AD532S/AD533S ±10 to ±22 4 C: 0 to +70°C 

AD 53 3J(AD533K)(AD533 L) 
(AD533S) 

2(1 )(0.5)(1 ) 
YES 

XY / 10 

0 .04 (0.03 )(0 .01 )(0.01) 

0.5 

Adj. to zero 

0.7mV 
Fixed 

0.8(0.5 )(0.5)(0. 5) 
0 . 3(0.2)(0.2)(0.2) 

150(100)(50)(IOO)max 

200(100)(50)(100) max 

750 
45 

±10 
±5 

IOM/6M/ 36k 

3.(7.5 max)(S max)(7 .5 max) 

±15 
±15 to ±183 

:t6 
C(C)(C)(M ) 

M: - 55°C to + 125° C 
~D : 14 Pin Ceram ic Dip 

H: lOPinT0-100 

AD534J (AD534K)(AD534 L) 
(AD534S)(AD534T) 

1(0.5)(0 .25)(1 )(0 . 5) 
YES 

[(X 1 -X2 )(Y 1 -Y,) / 10] + Z2 

0.022(0.01 5 )(0 .008) 
(0.02 max)(0 .01 max) 

±0.01 % ±14V to ±16V 

±30mV(±l5m V)( ±1 Om V)( ±3 Om V) 
(±15mV)max 

0 .2(0.1)(0.1)(0.5 max)(0.3 max)mV 
3 to 10 

0.4(0.3 max)(O.l2 max )(0.4)(0.3 max) 
0.01(0.1 max)(O.l max)(O.Ol)(O.l max) 

1(10 max)(lO max)(l)(lO max) 

30(30 max)(l2 max)\30)(30 max ) 

not spec'd 
20 

±II 
±5 

!OM 

2 r.1ax 

±15 
±8 to ±18 
±6 
C(C)(C)(M)(M) 



R\1S TO DC CONVERTER IC 
.-\monolithic rms to de converter, the AD536A computes the 
:rue rms value of any complex waveform without the need for 
external adjustment. The device utilizes a crest factor compen-
52tion scheme to achieve less than 1% error at crest factors up 
co 7. The AD536A is available in a new, inexpensive metal 
~nckage as well as a ceramic DIP. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
:;:p ica! '@ +25°C and ±15V de unless otherwise noted) 

:.!odds 

:-:-......::CS:e r Equation 

~nversion Accuracy 
Total Error 

Lnp u t: 0 t o 7Vnns 
0 

\·s. Temperature Tmin to +70 C 

+70°C to +125 °C 

,·s. Supply Voltage 

~-o-: n. Crest Factor 
! w 2 

?::- :;r.1ency Respo nse (Sinewave) 
wdwid th fo r ±1 o/o Reading 

Addi tional Error 
!OmV < VIN < IOOmV 
I OOmV < VIN < JV 
JV <VIN < 7V 

s._,dwid th, -ldB 
IOmV < VIN < JOOmV 
100mV < V1N <IV 
JV <VIN < 7V 

= 1% Readi ng Error 
Input : 0. 1 to 7Vrms 

3.andwidth , -3dB , 1 Vrms 

~:emal Fil te r Time Constant 

~ Outpu t 
:Uted Output 

Voltage, ±ISV Supplies 
Voltage, 0, +SV Supplies 
Cu rrent 
Resistance 
Sh ort Circuit Current 

Offset Voltage 
vs. Temperature 
vs. Supply 

S:gn.a.l Input 
Stgnal Range ±JSV Supply 
Stg nal Range 0, +SV Supply 
Safe Input ±JSV Supply 
l.nput Impedance 

.:6 Ou tput 
Seale Facto r (+25 ' C) 
Scale Factor TC 
I REF , fo r l.OV nn• = OdB 
Accuracy (I.OV,m, = OdB) 

Input : 7mV to 7Vrms 

wer Supply 
Voltage Rated Performance 

Dual Supply 
Single Supply +5 to +36V 

Qu iescent Current 

em perature Range 
Operating 
Stor~e 

Packages 

ADS 36AJ (ADS 36AK)(ADS 36AS) 

VouT = Javg. (V,N)1 

±SmV ±0.5%(±2mV ±0.2%)(±2mV ±0.2 %) of Rdg., max 
±(O; ImV ±0.01 % Rdg .)(O.OSmV ±0 .005 % Rdg .)(O.Jm V 

±0.005 % of Rdg.)/ ' C max 
(-)( - ) ±(O.lmV ±0.005% of Reading)/° C max 

±(O. Im V ±0.01 % Reading) /V 

0 
-0.1 % of Reading 
-1 % of Read ing 

6kHz 
40kHz 
lOOkH z 

50kHz 
300kH z 
2M Hz 

lOOkHz 
IMHz 

25ms/p F 

0 to +lOV min 
0 to +2V min 
(+SmA , -llOpA ) min 
o.sn max 
20m A 
±2mV(±JmV)(±2mV) max 
±(100)(100)(200 max)pv/c 
±JOOi!V IV 

±20V Peak 
±5V Peak (ac - coupled) 
±JOV 
!6.7 kQ ±20% 

-lmV/dB 
-0.3 % of Reading!' C 
20pA 

±0.5(±0.2)(±0.5 )dB 

±3 to ±18V 
+5 to+36V 
!rnA 

0 to +70°C 
-ss'c to +lso'c 
14 Pin Ceramic DIP (D) 
10 Pin Metal Can (H) 

DEDICATED IC DIVIDER 
The AD 53 5 is a monolithic laser-trimmed two quadrant divider 
with performance specifications previously available only in 
high cost hybrid or modular devices. A maximum divider error 
of ±0. 5% is guaranteed with no external trim over a denomi
nator range of 10 to 1. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

(Vs = ±15V, RL;;;;.zkn, TA = 25°C typical unless 
otherwise stated) 

Parameter Conditions 

Transfer Function 

Total Error - % max No External Trims 
JV<x< JOV , Z<IXI 

With External Trim 
o.sv.;;x< IOV, Z< IXI 

Temperature Coefficient - %/C I v<x< JOV , z.;;IXI 
0 .2V< X< IOV , z .;;IXI 

Total Erro r ~ Square Root - % No External Trim 
IV.;;z< 10V 

Bandwidth - kHz X=0.2V 

lnpu t Amplifiers 
Bias Current - J.lA max 
CMRR - dB min de to 50Hz, 20V p-p 
Differential Impedance - mn 

Output Amplifier 
Small Signal -::;ain Bandwidths - MHz VouT = O. IVnn, 
Output Voltage Swing - V min Tmin to Tmax 
Slew Rate - V Ips VouT = 20V p-p 
Current - rnA max Tmin tO Tmax 

Power Requirement 
Rated Performance - V 
Operating - V 
Supply Current - rnA max Quiescent 

Operating Temperature Range- °C 

Packages 14 Pin Ceramic DIP (D) 
10 Pin Metal Can (H) 

AD53SJ(K) 

<z2 -z1> 
10 (X, -X2) + Y, 

l.O(O.S) 

1.0(0.5) 

0 .01 
0 .05 

0 .4 

20 

2.0 
60 
10 

±II 
20 
30 

±!5 
±8 to ±18 
6 

0 to +70 
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Computational Circuits: Modules 

MULTIFUNCTION MODULES SPECIFICATIONS 
Model 433 will perform multiplication, division, o r expone n
tiation up to the 5th power or root. Offering WYo (433j) 

(t y pical @ +25 °C and ±15V de unless otherwise noted) 

and '14% (433B) accuracy as well as simple programmability, 
model 433 is ideal for generating linear and non-linear 
functions as well as for linearizing transducer signals in 
medical and industrial applications . 

Model 434 is optimized for one quadrant divide r applications 
and features external adjustment capability to eliminate all 
de offset errors . Accuracy without extern al adjustment is 
Yz% max (434A) and '4 % (4 34B) over a 100: l denominator 
range. Model 434 may be connected as a precision wide 
dynamic range square rooter offering 'h % (434B) max error 
over 1000: 1 range. 

MULTIPLIERS/ DIVIDERS 
Model 426 is a low cost, 1% (426A ,K) and 1/z% (426 L) ge neral 
purpose multiplier/divider. Model 429 offers excellent 10MIIz 
bandwidth and 1% max (429A), Yz% max (429B) accuracy . 
Model 43 5 provides precision performance of Yz% ( 43 5 J) and 
0 .1% (435K) max error with no external trimming . Mod el 
436 is a precision two quadrant divider with max error of 
Yz% (436A) and '14% (436B) over a 100:1 denominator range 
with no external adjustment required. 

Multifunction 

Model 433) (4331l) 

rransfcr F unction 10 (v·) m -- v - "-
VRE F y Vx 

Rd n c ncc \' o lLtt-:c. \ 'H.Fr ( Inte rnal Sc~ u rcc ) +9 _0V ± 5% (~l lm A 

Ra ted O u t put + I O.SV (oil 5 mA , min 

L xt cr rra l A d JU Stment rn 

r ora l Ou t put h ro r (<i.l +25,::- C 

Input Ka nt!t' (VL ~ Vx) 

Ove r Spcu fied T e mp . E ange 

Rand wid t h , V \' ' V z 

Sm all S1t!n al ( - 3d B) . I (I 'J(, o f de lc \·c! 

V y = V Z =- \1 X :::: 1 0\' 

V~. =Vz= V x = O.Ol V 

l'cm pnaturc R ang e . Ra tes Perfo rma nce 

Case LJ im ens 1o ns 

1/ 5 ,;; m :S;; 5 

±0 .5%( ±0 .2 5'/'o ) max 

0.01 V to lO V, V z 

O.!Vto !OV.V x 

± 1 %( ± ]% max ) 

l OOkHz 

400Hz 

±15V de Qll l Orn A 

0 to +70° C: 

(- 25 °C t o +85 °C) 

1.5 "" X 1.5" " .X 0.62"" 

One Qua_drant Divider 

434A(434B) 

10 v 
c == --- v ____L_ 

o VREF YVx 

e = - I_O_ V _1z._ 
0 VRFF y IX 

+9.0 ±5%@ lmA 

+ 10.5V @ 5mA, m in 

NA 

±0 .5%(±0. 25 %) m ax 

0.01 ,;;; V z,;;; +lOV 

[0.1 ,;;; I,,;;; + !00!1A I 
O.l ~ Vx~ + lOV 

I I,;;; IX ,;;; +100!1A I 
±1 % (± 1% max ) 

100k Hz 

400Hz 

±lSV d e@ Bm A 

- 25 ° C to +85 ° C 

1.5 ' " X 1.5 " X 0.62" " 

SPECIFICATIONS (typical @ +2 5° C and ± 15V unless oth e rwise noted) 

Model' 

Divides and Square Roots 

Multiplication Characteristics 
Output Function 
Error. Internal Trim 
Error, External Trim 
Accuracy vs. Temperature 

Output Offset 
Initial@ +25 ° C 
vs. Temperature 

Nonlinearit y 
X Input ( X= 20V p-p; Y = ±J OV de) 
Y Input (Y = 20V p-p; X= ± JOY de) 

Bandwidth 
- 3 dB Small Signal 
Full Power Response 
Slew Rate 

Output Voltage /Curre nt 

Power Supply , Rated Perform anc e 

General 
Purpose 
426A(426K)(426L) 

Yes 

XY/10 
1 %(1 %)(0.5 %) max 
0.6 %(0.6%)(0. 3 5%) 
0.05(0.04 max)(0.04 max ) %/° C 

20mV 
2mV/° C(lmV/° C max)(lmV/° C max) 

0.6%(0.6 %)(0.25 %) max 
0 .3%(0 .3%)(0.25 % max 

400kHz 
80kHz 
SV IJ.l S 

± 11 V min /± 11 mA min 

±15V d e (il ±5mA 

Accurate 
Wideband 
429A(429B) 

Yes 

XY/10 
1 %(0.5 %) max 
0 .7%(0.3 %) 
0.05% /° C(0.04%/ C max) 

20mV(10mV) max 
2mVt C(lmV /° C max) 

0.5o/,(0 .2%) max 
0.3 %(0.2 %) max 

10M Hz 
2MHz min 
J20V /J.ls mi n 

±11 V min / ±11 mA min 

±15V de (il ± J2mA 

Temperature Range, Rated Performance - 25 to +85°C(O to +70° C)(O to +70° C ) - 25 ° C to +85 ° C 

Case Dimensions, inches 1.5 X 1.5 X 0.6 \.5 X 1.5 X 0.6 

1 Other popular models not shown. but av ailable (contac t fac tory ) +32) / K, +28) / K, 424) / K. 427) / K 

viii 

High High Accuracy 
Accuracy 2 -Quadrant Divider 
435J(435K) 436A(436B) 

Yes Divide Only 

XY / 10 10Z/X 
0.25%(0.1 %) max 0.5%(0.25%) max 
0 .1 5%(0.08%) 0.3%(0.1%) max 
O.OJ%/°C(0.01% ( C max) 0.04%tC(0.2%/

0
C) max 

JOmV(5mV) max lOmV , Vx = +JOV 
C.3mVt C(0.2mV/°C) max 0 .5mvt c 

0.1 %(0.05%) max 
O.J %(0.05 % max 

300kHz 
30kHz 
2V IJ.1S 

±JOY min /±5mA min 

± JSV de @ ±6mA 

0 to +70° C 

1.65 X 3.07 X 0.65 

0.1 %(0 .05 %) 
o.Jv,;;;;vx,;;;;1ov 

300kHz 
30kHz 
2V /J.ls 

±10V min /±SmA min 

±JSV de@ ±9mA 

- 25°C to +85 ° C 

1.5 X 1.5 X 0.62 



:_o GARITHMIC AMPLIFIERS 
'.~od el s 759N/P are low cost, fast response de logarithmic 
'---:lpl ifiers offering 1% conformance to ideal log operation 
~·.~er fo ur decades of current operation, 20nA to 200J.1A. 

rearuring 200kHz bandwidth@ Is1c = lJJ.A, these new econo
;:;J\~ designs are the industries fastest log/antilog amplifiers and 
: :':'er an attractive alternative to in-house designs. Voltage 
:ogging from lmV to lOY is also provided, with 2% max con
::'orma nce error over the entire range. Designed for ease of use, 
:::2odels 759N/P are complete and offer internal reference cur
:;:m (1 0/lA) scale factors (K=2 , 1, 2/3 V/decade) and log/ 
'-llr ilog o peration by simple pin selection. External com~ 
_:o :-~e nts are not required for logging currents over a six 
=:ecade range, from lnA to lmA. Model 759N computes the 
_ o~ of positive input signals, while model 759P computes the 
:U~ of negative input signals . Applications for models 759N/P 
::::dude data compression and expansion, chemical analysis 
c: :iquids and conversion of exponential transducer signals 

to linear form . Models 755N/P are high accuracy , complete, 
de logarithmic amplifiers , offering 1/2% log conformity over 
a four decade range, 10nA to 100J.1A. A 1% log conformity 
is also guaranteed over a six decade range , 1 nA to 1 rnA. For 
increased flexibility , three scale factors (K=2, 1, 2/3 V /decade) , 
as well as log or antilog operation may be selected by simple 
pin connection . The 10J.1A internal reference current may also 
be externally adjusted. Model 755N computes the log of posi
tive input signals ; model 755P computes the log of negative 
input signals. 

Models 757N/P are high accuracy, complete , temperature 
compensated, de log ratio amplifiers , capable of either cur
rent log ratio or voltage log ratio. Models 7 5 7N/P can process 
signals spanning 6 decades (lnA to lmA) at either input 
channel OsiG, IREF), maintaining 1% log conformity . Log 
ratio amplifiers are suited for applications such as blood 
analysis, chromatography , chemical analysis and absorbance 
measurements . 

SPECIF ICATIONS (typical@ +25°C and Vs = ±lSV de unless otherwise noted) 

.\!od el 1 

:-:-a.nsfer Functions 

Cu rrent Mode 

~olt ag e Mode 

A.Jltilog Mode 

:--ag Co nfo rmity Error, Referred to Input 

lsiG , !RE F Range 

20 nA to 100J.1A 

lOn A to 1mA 

lOnA to 100J.1A 

l n:'l. to 1mA 

~ ~ le Facwr ( K ) Selections2•3 

~;::zll Sig na l Bandwidth, -3dB 

IG = 1J.1A 
. IG = 1 OOJ.1A 

r Spec if ica tions 

IG Cha nnel; Input Range 

Bias Current 

Offset Voltage 

tan Chan nel , Input Range 
Bia s Cu rrent 

Off set Voltage 

':ed Output Voltage /Current 

? .c?i"fc: Sup ply, Rated Performance 

-s.e :Jim en sio ns 

Economy, Wide band, 

Log/Antilog Amplifier 

759N/P 

eo = -K lo 
1
siG g!O - ~ 

1REF 

eo = -K log 10 EsiG 
EREF 

eo= EREF 10-(f.s~~) 

±1% max (IREF 3 = 10J.1A) 

±2% max (!REF 3 = 1 OJ.1A) 

±5% (IREF3 = lOJ.1A) 

2, 1, 2/3 Volt/Decade, ±1% 

200kHz 

300kHz 

1nA to 1mA 

200pA max 

±2mV max 

±lOV min@ ±5mA 

±15V de@ ±4mA 

1.125" X 1.125" X 0.4" 

~ ?c:: posi1 ive in puts , specify " N" model ; for negative inputs, specify "P" model. 
: ~ 5 ?OSi tP.·e for " N " models ; negative for "P" models . 
' ::.r. er:r-..U r ad j u sub I e . 

High Accuracy 

Log/ Antilog Amplifier 

755N/P 

eo = -K log 
1
siG 10 --

!REF 

e 
E· 

o = -K log 10 _!!!__ 

EREF 

eo= EREF 10-(Ein/K) 

±0.5% max (IREF 3 = l0J.1A) 

±1% max (IREF 3 
= lOJ.1A) 

2, 1, 2/3 Volt/Decade, ±1% 

10kHz 

40kHz 

lnA to lmA 

lOp A 

±0.4mV 

±lOV min@ ±5mA 

±15V de@ ±lOrnA 

1.5" X 1.5" X 0.4" 

High Accuracy, Log/ Antilog 

Ratio Amplifier 

757N/P 

eo = -K log IsiG 10 ----
!REF 

eo= -K log 10 (~ x R2) 
ez Rl 

eo = EREF 10-(~n) 

±0.5% max 

±1% max 

1 Volt /Decade ±1% 

25kHz 

50kHz 

lnA to lmA 

lOp A 

±lmV max 

lnA to lmA 

lOp A 

±lmV max 

±lOV min@ ±5mA 

±15V de@ ±8mA 

1.5" X 1.5" X 0.4" 

ix 



RMS-to-DC Converters: Modules 

TRUE RMS-TO·DC CONVERTERS 
These compact true rms-to-dc converter modules are an 
excellent choice for use in all types of OEM rms instrument
at io n. In add ition to measuring ac signals, al l models also 
m easure directl y the rms value of waveforms containing both 
ac and de. No ext~rnal adj ustments or components are 
required to ac hi eve rated p.? rform ance. 

Model 442 is a high performance true rms-to -dc converter 
featurinS SMHz bandwidth, low drift to ±35 /.N/c ±0.01% of 
reading/ C maximum, and ± 1 o/o reading error to 800kHz. 
Accuracy is held to within ±2mV ±0.15 % of reading for 
input signals of 0 to 2V rms. If optional adjustments are per
formed, this accuracy can be improved to ±0.5 mV ±0.05% of 
reading. Model 442 is designed to be used in high perfo r
mance instrumentation where response to low level, high 
speed signals, is of greatest importance. 

Mode l 440 is a compact rms-to-dc converter featuring perfor
mance usuall y found in higher priced units. Model 440 is 
avail able in two accuracy grades; model 440K features total 
error of ±5 m V ±0.1% of reading, while model 440] has total 
erro r of ±15mV ±0.2% of reading . Rated accuracy is achieved 
for signal crest factors as high as 5. Less than ± 1% reading 
error occurs with signal crest factor as high as 10. 

Model 441 is a low cost des ign capable of performing high 
accuracy measurements ( 0.2%, 441 K) on simple ac signals, 
such as sinewaves, and on a wide range of complex wave
forms. For measurements below 100Hz, a single external 
cap acitor may be added to achieve 0.1% accuracy without 
affecting the bandwidth for higher frequency measurements. 
The model 441 delivers its excellent performance over a wide 
range o f power supplies (±4 to ±18V de) making it ideal for 
battery operated applications. 

SPECIFICATIONS (typical@ +25°C and V5 = ±lSV de unless otherwise noted) 

Model 

Accuracy 
No External Adjustment 
External Adjustment 
vs. Temperature (0 to +70°C) 

Crest Factor , Rated Accurac y 

Frequency Response, Sinewave 
Rated Accuracy 

Input Range, 0.1 to 7Vrms 
± 1% Reading Error 

Input , 7Vrms 
Input, 0.7Vrms 

Bandwidth, - 3dB 
Input Range, 0.7 to 7Vrms 

Output Specifica tions 
Rated Output 
Offset Voltage (Adj . to Zero) 

Input Voltage Range 

Power Supply 

Wideband, High Accuracy 
442} ( 442 K)(442 L) 

±2mV ±0.15% max 
±0.5mV ±0.05% max 
±(0 .1mV ±0.0 1%)/°C max ]442)] 
±(O.OSmV ±0.01 %)/C max [442K] 
±(0.035mV ±0.01%) /° C max [442L 

7 

20kHz , min 

800kHz, min 
150kHz 

8MHz 

+ 10V min /+ SmA min 
±2mV max 

±lOV, Peak 

General Purpose 
440J(440K) 

±1 5mV ±0.2%, (±5mV ±0.1 %) max 
±10mV ±0.1%, (±2mV ±0.05%) max 
±(0.2mV ±0.02%)/C max 

5 min 

10kHz, min 

50kHz, min 
100kHz, min 

500kHz 

+10V min /+ 10mA min 
±SmV, (±2mV) max 

±10V, Peak 

Economy 
441J(441K) 

±!OmV ±0.4% (±5mV ±0.2%) max 
±2mV ±0. 1% , max 
±(0.2 mV ±0.03 %)/° C max 

3 min 

10kHz, min 

20kHz , min 
30kllr, min 

75kHz 

+10V min/+5mA min 
±10mV(±5mV) max 

±10V, Peak 

Voltage, Rated Performance ±1SV de ±15V de ±15V de 
Voltage. Operating ±(6 to 18)V de ±( 6 to 18 )V de ±(4 to 18)V de 
Current, Quiescent ±12mA ±lOrnA ±10mJ\ 

Temperature Range , Operating 0 to +70°C 0 to +70 °C 0 to +'70°C 

Case Dimensions 1.5" x 1.5 " x 0.4" 1.5" x 1.5 " x 0.4" 2" x 2" x 0 .4" 

X 



ALABAMA 205 536""f5-Q6 e .AUt SKA 61 7' 329-4700 • ARIZONA 602 949-0048 
,t~;RKANSAS 214 231 -5094 • CALIFORNIA* Southern 71 4 842~1 717; Northern 
415 969-8525 • COLORADO 303-494-3351 • CONNECTICUT f'airfield County 
516 673-1900; All Otners 617 329-4700 e DELAWARE 215 6113-7790 e FLORIDA 

305 855-0843 e GEORGI A 205 536-1506• HAWAII714 84~- 1717 •IDAHO Idaho 
Co. & North 206 767-3870 ; South of Idaho Co. 801 484-3365 • . ILLINOIS 
312 894-3300*; Northern 312 446-9085; Southern 314 725-5361 • INDIANA 

317 244-7867 e IOWA 312 446-9085 • KANS.AS Shawnee rVl ission 913 888-3330; 
Wich ,ta 316 945-5501 • KENTUCKY Western 317 21'14 -7867; Eastern 617 329-4700 • 
LOUISIANA 713 664:6704 • MAINE 617 329-4700 • MARYLAND 301 953 -7580 • 
MASSACHUSETTS 617 329-4700.e MICHIGAN 313 882-1717 e MINNESOTA 
612 835-2414 • MISSISSIPPI 205 536-1506.- MIS$0URI314 725-5361 • M NT ANA 
801 484-3365 • NEBRASKA 913 888-3330 NEVADA Clark County 505 262-14 6; 
All Others 415-969-8525 • N_gw ijAMPSHIRE 617 329-4700 • NEW JERSEY Northern 
516 673-1900; Southern 215 643·7790 •NEW MEXICO 505 262-1416 • NEW YORK 
New York City Area and Poughkeepsie 516 673-1900i Syracuse 315.454-9314 or From 
Area Codes 315 , 518, 607, 716 only cafl toll f ree 800 962-5'701 • NORTH CAROLINA 
919 373-0380 • NORTH DAKOTA 612 835-2414 • OHIO Worthington* 614 764-879 
Cleveland 216 261-5440; Dayton 513 426-5551 • OKLAHOMA 214 231-5094 • 
OREGON 206 767-3870 • PENNSYLVANI ArEastern and Central 215 643-7790,* 
Wester'n 412 823-0932 • RHODE ISLAND 617 3294700 • SOUTH CAROLINA 
919 373-0380 • SOUTH DAKOTA 612 835-2414 • TENNESSEE 205 536-1506 • 
TEXAS El Paso County 505 262-1416; Richardson• 214 231-5094 ; Houston• 713 
664-6704 • UTAH 801 484-3365 • VERM0NT 617 329-4700 • VIRGINIA 301 
953-75"80 • WASHINGTON 206 767-3870 • WEST VIRGINIA 412"823-0932 • 
WISCONSIN 414 781-3763 • WYOMING 303 494-3351 • PUERTO RICO 617 329-4700 
• CANADA OttaVI(a, Ontario 613 722-7667 ; Point Cla ire, Quebec 514 694-5343; West 
Vancouver, B.C. 604 926-3411; Mississauga , Ontario 416 625-7752 

•Factory direct sales offices. 

OVERSEAS SALES 0FFICES 

INA: Rayo £Ject~onica 37-9890 • AUSTRALIA*: Parameters Pty . Ltd . 
288, 03/90 . 44 \t AUSTRIA* : Walter Rekirsch elektronische 34 76 46 • 

BELGIUM*: Ane~log De~ ices Benelux 03 1/37 48 03 • BRAZJL: Artimar Ltd. 228-7361 • 
CMEA COUNt RIES: International Electronics Company , Vienna, Austr ia 0222/859304 
• DENMARK*: Analog Devices APS 02/84 58 00 • FINLAND*: SW-Instruments 
90-738265 • FRANCE~: Analog Devices S.A . 687-3411 , 76 05 82 15, 61 41 11 8 1, 

33 26 07 61 • HOLL<AND*: Analog Devices Benelux 076/879251 •INDIA: Darbari 
Industries (Agencies) 3385 •IR!il AND: Analog Devices B.V . 061 /44699 • ISRAEL* : 
Analog Device-s, Ltd. 052-21023 • .ITALY* : Dott. lng . Giuseppe DeM ico S.p.A . 
02/653 131,051/55 56 14,049/65 29 09,06/31 62 04,011 /65 03 271 • JAPAN* : 
Analog Devices nti!Japan, Inc. 03/263 68 26, 06 372 1814 • MALAYSIA: General 
Engineers Corp. Pte. Ltd. • NEW ZEALAND: .W. Arthur Fisher Ltd. 595-525, 
850-243, 67-692 • NORWAY*: Estronic 02/78 60 10 • PAKISTAN: Soperior 
E ec't ronic Assocs. 613655 • ROMANIA: Analog Devices SA, Switzerland 02 /31 57 60, 
Q1/840 07 77 • SINGAPORE: General Eng. Corp. Pte. Ltd. 2714081 • SOUTH AFRICA* : 
!¥Electron (pty.) L td . 786-5 150• SPAIN*: lnte:face S.A., 93/3017851,051 /55 56 14, 
049/65 29 09, 06/3 ~ 62 04, 011 /65 03 271 • SWEDEN*: NAXAB 08/98 51 40 • 
SWITZERLAND*: Analog Devices SA 022/31 57 60,01/840 07 77 • TAIWAN: 
Yuan Kong Enterprises Ltd. 331 -8833 • THAILAND: Dynamic Supply Eng. 
R.O .P. 3914434 • TURKEY: Simge Ltd. 297744 • UNITED KINGDOM*: Analog 
Devices l!td. 01/941 0466 • WEST GERMANY*: Analog<Devices GmbH 089/530319, 
04187/381, 0721/616075, 030/31 6'! 41, 022 ]/68 60 06 • YUGOSLAVIA: Analog 
Devices SA, Switzerland 022/31 57 60,01/840 07 77 

*TfW se offices sell components and MA'CSYM systems. 

~ANALOG 
~DEVICES 
ROUTE ONE INDUSTRIAL PARK • P.O. BOX 280 •I')JORWOOD, MASSACHUSETTS 02062 

1WX: ( ~0) 394-6577 "FELEX: 924491 

Cable: NALOG NORWOODMASS 




